WEEKS OF WELCOME
We welcome our SJCC Students to come learn about the ways we will support them during Fall 2020.

01 SEP
12PM | STUDENT SUPPORT SERVICES: WHAT EVERY CAREER EDUCATION STUDENT SHOULD KNOW
Join us to find out what services are being offered, how you can receive them, and who to contact if you need help.
JOIN US: bit.ly/sjccwow_support

02 SEP
2PM | WELLNESS WEDNESDAY HEALTH & WEALTH CONVERSATIONS
SparkPoint provides students financial capability supports, as well as personal financial education opportunities.
JOIN US: bit.ly/sjccwow_wellness

02 SEP
3PM | FEDERAL WORK-STUDY PRESENTATION
Looking for a campus job & qualify for Federal Work-Study? Come learn the requirements to participate in the Federal Work-Study Program.
JOIN US: bit.ly/sjccwow_workstudy

03 SEP
2PM | ACADEMIC & STUDENT SERVICES FAIR
Learn how SJCC can assist you with your academic endeavor through academic and student support programs.
JOIN US: bit.ly/sjccwow_academicfair

03 SEP
3PM | LATINO COMMUNITY RECEPTION
Come out and meet our Latino faculty, staff, and students. Find out about the activities and resources that are available to you.
JOIN US: bit.ly/sjccwow_latinxcommunity

04 SEP
12PM | WORKOUT WITH DONOVAN
Come out workout and learn about getting fit.
JOIN US: bit.ly/sjccwow_workout

04 SEP
2PM | VIRTUAL CLUB DAY
We invite our student body to come learn about the student organizations that we have on campus!
JOIN US: bit.ly/sjccwow_clubday

04 SEP
3PM | SJCC ASSOCIATED STUDENT GOVERNMENT MEETING
The SJCC Associated Student Government is a hub for student activities, leadership and involvement on campus.